Tuesday At Camp Nazareth!

As if Monday wasn’t cool enough, Tuesday came around and rocked the worlds of many campers! It was an epic day on the sports field with incredible plays and great teamwork! Following sports, clergy fed campers with some spiritual food, thanks be to God! With a delicious pulled pork sandwich for lunch, life really couldn’t get much better... that’s what campers thought...!

The Cabin Rotation activity was awesome! Some campers went to the falls, others were at the ropes course and others were with His Grace or doing Arts & Crafts. All in all, a great start to the afternoon. After Team Nazareth, campers went to the shrine of St. Nektarios where a moleben was served. During the homily, Father Thomas Klein made it a point to remind campers and staff to take the time to listen to our “inner waterfall.”

The Rusyn Festival was amazing as always! The food was awesome, the dancing was fun, and the live music was great! A huge thank you to all those who made the Rusyn Festival an epic success!

...Continued on the back.
ATTENTION CAMPERS!!!

I AM WRITING IN YOUR PAPER TO TELL YOU I HAVE PULLED QUITE THE CAPER

IF YOU HAVEN'T SEEN BY NOW THE SPORT SCORES HAVE BEEN TurnED UPSIDE DOWN

AS THURSDAY DRAWS NEAR I AM FILLED WITH SUCH CHEER

SO CAMPERS MAKE SURE YOUR READY SOME OF YOU MAY WANT YOUR TEDDY

- THE GRINCH

BISHOP'S COMIC CORNER

(See Genesis 6:8) 07-02-2011
TWO ANTS? YOU HAVE ONLY TWO ANTS?!! MY WIFE AND I EAT LIKE 100,000 PER DAY EACH!

After three epic meals, services throughout the day, sports, cabin activity rotations and the Rusyn Festival, how could the day have possibly gotten any better?

The. Camp. Fire.

That's right. The camp fire happened, and it was awesome. Campers sang all their favorite songs at the top of their lungs, and it was great.

The camp fire also had (for the very first time) the official CN Mariachi Band, “Murphy the Church.” The band was well received by all and would like to thank the CN campers and staff for their warmth and support! That’s all for today! We’ll see ya tomorrow!